
Exhibit r

Power sf Attsrney - Specific
I" Larry Mikiel Myert" on this 3 i1i h day cf March, ?GI ?" do hereby grant specific pawer of Aftcrney to Gar1.Hunt to speak on my behalf, uo46 aci as ifhe;;;.:;;;;*g an matrers" direcrry. or indirectly" relared to aDemand fbr Habeas corpus, with all federal ryelr*-:"oiJ".ies, agencies, persoruiel, and any other agenrs orprivate persons under contract to said state and/or federar entities

So Help Me God

Larry Mikiel Myers

Witnesses:

1, : : 1, "j

- :i 1.

date

he has

Witness signature

*:=98fu.*
Witness signature

printed name

f-a*e l"t L, { u,rr,i h

printed name

date

date



Exhibit 2

fur??aa
25378 Second Avenue

Los Molinos, California 96055
(s30) 384-037s

November 26,zALz

William K. Sutter, Clerk
United States Supreme Court
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20543-OOO1

Petition for Writ of Habeas Corpus
In Re Larry lVlikiel Myers

Dear Clerk Sutter;

Cerffied No. 7010 3090 0002 6237 7438

This is Petition for Writ of Habeas Corpus ad. subjiciend.rzn is filed und.er the Common Law. In that
it can be senred solely on the jailer fuoaler), and such service was made and refused (see Facts in
Petition), it is being filed only with the United States Supreme Court. It is a demand for that
privilege, which has not been suspended by any legislative act, provided for in fut. I, Sec g, clause 2,
of the Constitution.

Ii is understood thai ihe Supreme Court of the Uniteti States has alotted Circuits to the various
justices. The original and subsequent services were filed within the 11th Circuit, though refused or
rejected by those with whom it was filed (see Facts in Petition). Larry Mikiel Myers is currently
imprisoned in Texas (see Facts in Petition). Perhaps the proper Circuit is either Federal or Disirict
of columbia. This determination is above my station, being a lay person filing sn behalf of myself
and Larry Mikiel Myers

I hereby request that this Petition be given to the appropriate Justice, as determined by the Clerk of
the United States Supreme Court, and, that though much time has gone by since the initiat efforts to
fiIe for the Sacred Writ, that it be passed on to the appropriate Justice and that it be responded to in
a timely manner.

Both Larry Mikiel Myers and myself are in forma pauperis.
Both Larry Mikiel Myers and myself are Citizens of Florida. f am currently residing in California
and Mr. Myers is currently incarcerated, in violation o both the initial Demand (see Facts in
Petition) and the Constitution.
Exhibits are enclosed as a part of the Petition in supfuort of the Facts given
We humbly request that this Petition be forward.ed with the urgency that is warranted, as justice
has been denied for these many months,

I Remain,
Respectfully,

Gary Hunt



Exhibit B

SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES
OF'FICE OF THE CLERK

WASHINGTON, DC 20543-0001

December 3,2012

Gary Hunt
25370 Second Avenue
Los Molinos, CA 96055

RE: In Re Larry Myers

Dear Mr. Hunt:

The above-entitied petition for an extraor<iinarry hnit-of habeas corpus was received on
December 3,2A12. The papers are retumed for the following reason(s):

The petition does nct show how the lwit will be in aid of the Court's appellate
jurisdiction, what exceptional circumstances warrant the exercise of the Court's
discretionary powers, and why adequate relief cannot be obtained in any other form or
fram any other ccurl. R.ule 20.1.

The petition does not state the reasons for not making application tc the district court
of the district in which you are held. Rule 20.4{a) pertaining to petitions for rryrits of
habeas corpus.

You have not appended a copy of the judgment or order in respect of which the writ is
sought. Rule 20.3 pertaining to petitiorrs for writs of prohibition and mandamus.

No motion for leave to proceed in forma pauperis, signed by the petitioner or by
counsel, is atiached. Rsles 33.2(a) and 39.

No affidavit or declaration of service, specifing the names and addresses of those
servedo was received. Rule 29.5

The petition does not followthe form prescribed by Ruie i4 as required by Rule 20.2,
in that it does not contain:

The questions present€d for review. Rule la.1(a).

A reference to the opinions below. Rde 14.1(d).

A concise statemeni of -r.tre grounds on which jurisdiction is in'oked. Rule 14.1(e).

A concise statement of the case. Rule l .l(g).

The reasons relied on for the allowance of the writ. Rules l0 and 14.1{h).

A copy of the rules of this Court are enclosed.



A copy of the corrected petition must be served on opposing cormsel.

You mrlst provide an original and 10 copies of your petition and motion for leave toproceed in forma pauperis. Rule 20.2.

Sincerely,
William K. Suter, Clerk

"''Q---<-r4. /-z--_
Redmond K. Bames

{202} 47e-3022

Enclosures



Exhibit 4

fu&qet
25378 Second Ayenue

Los Molinos, California 96055
(530) 384-037s

December 26,z}tz

William K. Suter, Clerk
United States Supreme Court
Washington, D. C. 20b48-0001

Petition for Writ of Habeas Corpus
In Re Larry Mikiel Myers

Dear Clerk Suter;

This Petition for Habeas Corpus ad subiiei,end.um was attempted to be flled with the Supreme Court
of the United States on Novemb et 26,2012- It was rejected by a clerk at this court (previous
correspondence with this Court attached), in violation of the express privilege contained in Article I,
Section 9, clause 2, Constitution, which reserves the authority to suspend said privilege to the
Legislative Branch of government.

This provision of the Constitution, ratified in 1789, stands as the Sacred Writ, and cannot be
reiegated to a lesser perfection ihan existeri at thai time in our history, abseni an amendment to theConstitution. It must stand as intended at that time, and, it must stand before that same Court that
Justice Marshall presided over when jud.iciat reuiew was firmly established. It is not being
submitted with regard to any administrative agency, as explained by Justice Brandeis in Ashwander
v' T'V.A.(297 US 2SS) It is only under the authority of the Constitution in which it submitted, and is
subject only to review in that light.

The Petition remains unchanged since that previous submission, though a clerk in your office should,
rightfully, be included among those whom remed,y is sought against for unlawfully suspending, be
refusing to act upon and properly direct, this and previous motionslpetitionldemands for Habeas
Corpus.

The previous rejection was based upon erroneous assumptions that, for whatever reason, the
"Privilege of the Writ of Habeas Corpus" is an appellate matter rather than that privilege defined by
British and American precedence to the contrary. This does not mean to say thai such matter
cannot be appealed, for as the record shows, it can be appealed, though only to a higher court ifone
presumes error in the lower court. That is not the intent, here. Howev"", irr this instance, the
matter has not been heard, rather, rejected out of hand (suspended?) by those in the lower courts
(save the Florida Supreme Court, which refused to accept jurisdiction, ihi*, ulro, contrary to
precedence), leaving oniy this Couri to hear and proteci this constiiutional priviiege.

I will address the comments made when your clerk rejected the previous submission of this petition:

The petition does not show how the writ will be in aid of the Court's appellate jurisdiction,
what exceptional circumstances warrant the exercise of the Court's discretionary powers>
and why adequate relief cannot be obtained in any other form or from any other court. Rule
2A1.



The Petition is not intended to show how the wdt will be in aid of the Court's appellate jurisdictions.
It is not appellate in nature; it is a challenge to jurisdiction in a matter broughi iy the federal
government against a citizen of Florida, which is clearly explained in the Petition.

The petition does not state the reasons for not making application to the district court of the
district in which you are held. Rule Za.ab) pertaining to petitions for writs of habeas corpus.

The Petition, along with the included Exhibits, makes clear that the District Court refused to
acknowledge the Habeas Corpus, on two instances, and, that the Circuit Coufi failed to follow its
own rules with regard to the Habeas Corpus.

Ycu have not appended a copy of the judgment or order in respect of which the writ is sought.
Rule 20-3 pertaining to petitions for writs of prohibition and mandamus.

Ttrere is no judgment upon which to appeal. This challenge to jurisdiction precedes any judicial
proceedings and demands that the subsequent proceeding be set aside. This, too, is cleJy explained
in the Petition and with the included Exhibits.

No motion for leave to proceed in forma pauperis, signed by the petitioner or by counsel, is
aitached. Rules 33.2(a) and 3g.

The Facts in the Petition make statements of Fact. Absent a contrary claim, those facts must stand..
However, I see not where a Privilege afforded by the Constitution could includ"e any requirement for
asking "leave" to proceed. To require such would", after all, make it less than a privilege; more as a
grant ofprivilege.

No affidavit or declaration of service, speci$.ing the names and addresses of those served.
was received. Rule 2g.5

As explained by the judicial history of Habeas Corpus contained in the Petition, a jailer (goaler)
could be served and the Habeas Corpus must be heard. Who, then, is to be served other ihan tirls
Court?

The petition does not follow the form prescribed by Rule 14 as required by Rule 20.2, in that
it does not contain:
The questions presented for review. Rule 14.1(a).

There is nothing presented for review, except that challenge to jurisdiction, which, of course, is the
role that the Sacred Writ is assigned, by history and precedence.

A reference to the opinions below. Rule 14.1(d)' -

Adequate citations from previous decisions ofthis Court, along with historical support, are
adequately presented in the Petition.

A concise statement of the grounds on which jurisdiction is invoked. Rule 14.1(e).

The reason for demanding original jurisdiction in this Court is presented in the Petition, itself.

A concise statement of the case. Rule la.1(g).



These, too, are adequately presented in the petition.

The reasons relied on for the allowance of the writ. Rules 10 and 14.1(h).

The allowance for the Writ is clearly stated in Article I, Section g of the Constitution.

A copy ofthe corrected petition must be served, on opposing counsel.

There is no opposing council, unless this court's decision is appealed.

You must provide an original and 10 copies of your petition and motion for leave to proceed
in forma pauperis. Rule 20.2.

Previously addressed, above.

Let me add that Rule 14 is for "Petition for a Writ of Certiorari", which this petition is not. In
addition, that Rule 20 applies to Extraordinary Writq that are defined in US Code, and ,,not a matter
of right"- A "privilege" is a particular right granted by law. The Constitution provides only one
means of suspension of that granted (not endowed) right, and that is by legislative action, and onlyunder prescribed conditions.

It is apparent that the clerk who failed to pass this Petition on to the proper Justice has either
assumed an authoritl that he does not possess; or, that he has not read, o, does not .rnderstand, that
which was placed before him. This may be explained with an understanding that the last instance in
which an Habeas Corpus ad' subjiciend,um washeard by this Court was, to tie best of my knowledge,
In Re Lane (135 U.S- 443) in 1890. It would be a stretcir of the imagination to think that this Sacred
Writ is properly taught when so seldom called for. However, it is not abrogated by the failure to
have been utilized in the intervening years.

Understand, also, that every effort has been made to facilitate the review, by this Court, of this
matter, by a review of your tules, only for form, not for benefit. There is no submission to
administrative agencies, judicial, executive, or legislative, and that this petition is demanded to be
heard solely by virtue of the obligation imposed, upon the general government by the Constitution.

I hereby request that this ccrrespondence, Petition and EyJribits, be placed befcre the appropriate
Justice so that this matter may be heard" without further delay.

I Remain,
Respectfully,

Gary Hunt

[Note to Exhibit: This letter was returned along with other
documents, without cover letter or explanation.]

Enclosures



Exhibit E

fo??/ad
2$7A Second Avenue

Los Molinos, California 96055
(530) 3,84-037s

March 21, 2013

Justice Antonin Scalia
United States Supreme Court
One First Street, NE
Washington, DC 20543

Demand for Writ of Habeas Corpus
In Re Larry Mikiel Myers

Dear Justice Scalia;

This matter should not be reviewed by clerk Redmond K. Barnes, as he is now named as a Co-
Respondent in this matter.
This Demand for Writ of Habeas Corpus ad subjiciend,um ts fiLedunder the Common Law. It is being
filed with the United States Supreme Court under that "privilege" provided for in fut. f, Sec g,
dause 2, of the Constitution.
It is understood that the Supreme Court of the United States has allotted Circuits to the variousjustices. The original and subsequent services were frled within the 11th Circuit, though refused or
rejected by those with whom it was filed (see Facts in Petition). Larry Mikiel Myers is currently
imprisoned in Texas (see Facts in Petition). Therefore, it is being addressed to you as the allotted
Justice of the Fifth Circuit.
Both Larry Mikiel Myers and myself are citizens of Florida. I am currentlSz residing in caltforrria
and Mr' Myers is currently incarcerated. Lany Mikiel Myers has been continuously incarcerated,
without regard to previous demands of Habeas Corpus, and with total disregard to the Constitution.
T trust that you, in your capacity as a Justice on the United States Supreme Court, will assure that
the sacred writ is no longer denied.

This Demand is not served on the Respondent or a.ny of the Co-Respondents, as such seryice has
proven costly and futile, in previous efforts. As in Ex Parte Merryman, (1? F. Cas. 144) it appears
that only this Court can secure adherence to the Constitution.
Therefore, I submit to you, as Marshall declared, "the Guardians of the Constitution", with the
anticipation that you rdll do justice thereto.
Exhibits are enclosed, as a part of this Demand, in support of the Facts given.

Respectfully,

Gary Hunt,
Demandant

Enclosures':
Demand for Writ of Habeas Corpus
Exhibits for Demand



Gary Hurt
2fi7A Second Ave:rue
Los Molinos, CA 96055

RE: In Re Larry Myers

Dear Mr. Hunt:

The above-entitled petition for an extraordinary writ of habeas corplls nas received onL4arch ?8'2a13. The papers are returned for the i"il"*i"g,-ason(s):
No motion for leave to proceed in forma pauperis, signed by the petiticner or bycounsel, is atrached. Rules 33.2(a) and 39.

No notarized afadavit or declaraticn of lpdisency is attacheri. Rule 39. yau may usethe enclosed form.

Sincerely,
Willig1K. Suter, Clerk
By: .",1 .4

fJ

{qrAX-

Exhibir 6

SUPREME COURT OF TIM UNITED STATES
OFFICE OF THE CLERK

WASHTNGTON, Ilc 20543_0001

March 28,2013

Jacob C. Travrirs
(20zr 47e4a3s

Enclosures



fu*terct
253711Second Ayenue

Los Molinos, Calif*rnia g6055

{530} 384-0375

April,4, 2013

United Sitates Supl.erue Corirt
;\ttn: Jacob S. Tral,ers
One First $rreet, NE
Washiagton, lt.C. ?05.1.3

l]emand for Writ of Flabeas Corpus
In Re Larry i\filuel Nlyers

Dear Mr. T?avers,

Exhibit 7

I have' as per our telephane conversation. completed the forms that you requesied- I he.eby s*bmjt,ils vou req'estetl' the Demand for wrdt of Habeas corpus to be presented to the entire court.
I have' however' mad'e a change to the Malion Fcr lear.e ?o praceed 1l t Farnta. pauperis,in the firstparagraph thereof, to ,"r'it:

The Fetitioner asks leave io flle the attached pe6UsiL&L$,!X ldffxliAtad ..,,

w?erein I have substituted the proper purpose, "rlemand for tr4r-it of Habeas cor1pus,," This Der*a'dfor writ of Habeas calpus is not an appeat, a* tjrere is no fuferior ccurt that has heard, and n*lecord to review' thcugh th*-y have, as esplained in the De-mand, beeu serv-ed. They have {ai}ed, tozlr.sli,-er apd retuln. the.refr::.e tlds is brought ta the l_Inited States Supreme Court as cr:finaijurisdiciion' lt i's not submitted ta an adninistraiive court. it i" .rJrrritt*a* tilt. ar"rt created in
"tlrtide ITI of the Csnstituiioa.

The "right" of Haheas clorpus. re{'erred to a$ a "privilege" in the Constitution {A$. r, Sec g, *iause 2},solely because it can Lre suspeirded by the Legislative Branch, as an inherent right, unless
'suspended' 1'here is no reeorrl of such suspenrion by the Legislative Bralch. therefore it must heheald, withour dela-v.

Y*u have suggested that this lt'i-li be docketerl. Hist*r{ca}ly, there is no delay a]lowe4, a'il puniti'eactions helcl against" those who cau-sed deiay. This is explained, anrl supported, in the De.mand.

i ur:derstand that' You h*r'c enrleavorecl to apply the ruies of tbe court, as ad*pted by the csurt. Ithink' however' that it might be worth seeking the opixion of Justice scalia as to whether thi-q shouldbe dccketed. or shorild move t. the forefrorrt. and heard by a singre jusrice.

I request that this letter" as well a^s my preuicus cover letter ta .Justice $calia {enclased}, be retainedas a part of the reeortl in this matter. Thi^s, to assure rlrat the intent cf this Demand is natadrninistratiYe - nor is it an appeal, raiher. that s/e are seeking proteci;ion afforded by the



t'lonstitution, ald expect ihat the Caurt x'ilJ uphr:kl ijreir r,;le as ,,Guardians of the Constituti*n,,
qJu,s ti,cr: J*h,rz. Mur sha.J h

Respectf'rill-v,

rtji ",..."'

\.I r'*-*n
Garrq Hult
/

,#efitioner/

J
"t;' f' l' r-- --1..-

,' t,A* "--' .'

Endosures:

Demand for lyrit cfl Habeas Corlus
Exhil;it.q fcry Demand fbr Writ of llabeas Corpus
Lefier tr: .lusiice Scalia darecl &Iarch ZS, Zfi1B
l,{otion for Lea,*+; io prcrceerl ht Fo vw pur;7.tt.r,is

",\ffi*ar4t or'Declarati*a in Supprlrt of l{c,lion for Leave to proceerl ln Farrn pcntperis



Exhibit I

SUPREME COURT OF THE T]nI.ITEI} STATES
OFX'ICE OF'THT" CLERK

WASIIINGTON, DC 20543-0001

April9,2013

Gary Hunt
25370 Second Avenue
Los Molinos, CA 96055

RE: In Re Larry lvlyers

Dear Mr. Hunt:

The above-entitled petition for an exmordinaiy writ of habeas corpus was received on
April 9, 20L3. The papers are returned for the foliowing reason(s):

In order to hle documents with this Court in a representative capacity, you must be
a member of the Bar of this Court, rule 9.1.

Sincerely,
wilti

Enclosures



Exhibit 9

fuW?/e't
2537A Second Avenue

Los Molinos, California 96055
(s30) 384-037s

May 6,2013

William K. Suter, Clerk
United States Supreme Court
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20543_0001

Demand for Writ of Habeas Corpus
In Re Larry Mikiel Myers

Dear Clerk Suter;

Thrs matter should not be reviewed by clerk neAmorra K. Barnes, as he is now named as a Co-
Respondent in this mattet, nor by clerk Jacob C. T?avers, as he participated in the obstrucf,ion ofconstitutional rights and justice.

The path tc receiving pratection from a ight embodied in the Ccnstitution has been at best, arduous,
as detailed in part in the Demand, further, below, and in the cover letter ta Justice Scalia.

From the Clegk at the 11th Circuit and the Clerk of the Florida Supreme Court, this Demand for
Habeas Corpus has met rejection, without justification. To properly understand this, it has been the
clerks of the various courts who have taken upon themselves, presumed authority to discount the
"Scared Writ" through arfifice, obfuscation, or d.ownright deceit -- all without legal authority to d.o so.

I am not an attorney, though I bear Power of Attorney from Larry Mikiel Myers to speak on his
beha$ with regard to this Demand. As explained in the letter to Justice Scalia, this is within the
statutory law ofthe United States (J. S. Code), and is supported by a relatively recent (1gg0)
decision in Whitmore v Arkansas, 4gb US l4g.

Further, the presumption made by Clerk Travers, of the United States Supreme Court, in suggesting
that the matter cannot be directed to a Justice, rather, as he promised, and then reneged, must go to
the entire Court, is without merit. This is clearly made in U. S. Code, Title 28, $$2241- 2248.

I have not asked any Clerk to interpret the law, nor to provide legal advice. I have presumed that
they knew the law and wouid abirie thereby, in the proper disiribution of this Demdnd. instead, iheSz
have assumed an authority, or power, which is not theirs to assume. The have been remiss in their
responsibilities, and, they have, by their actions, proven themselves unworthy of the positions that
they hold -- as clerks to the "Guardians of the Constitution".

Therefore, I heretry DEMAND that this entire package, including this letter, and all of the contents
herei.n, to be delivered to Justice Scalia, as the appropriate Justice as per the allocations established,
by this Court, for the purpose of a proper hearing of the attached "Demand for Writ of Habeas
Corpus" -- without delay.



Without equivocation,

Gary Hunt

Enclosure: entire package to be delivered to Justice Scalia, along with this letter.



fu?/e,t
25370 Second Avenue

Los Molinos, California 96055
(530) 384_037s

May 6"2013

Justice Antonin Scaiia
United States Supreme Court
One First Street, NE
Washington, DC Z0b4A

Demand for Writ of Habeas Corpus
In Re Larry Mikiel Myers

Dear Justice Sca-lia;

Exhibit t0

You wir note in the attached "Demand for writ of Habeas corpus" that it claims original jurisdiction
with this United States Supreme Court. I believe that, as you read the Demand and attachedExhibits (both to the Demand and to this letter) you will understand that no other court, includingthe Florida supreme court. would assume €rny responsibiJity of jurisdiction in this matter. Thatleaves only this court able to hear the matter, which, for those refusals, Ieaves no alternative, if theConstitution is still the "supreme Law of the Land.,,.

The refusal of clerk Barnes has been incorporated into the Demand, though the subsequent refusalby clerk Travers is incorporated only in this cover letter -- for you to deal with as appropriate toassure that future efforts of citizens to pursue their rights under the constitution are not stifled, asthey have been in this instance.

The recent events (Travers) began with a submittal of the Demand with cover letter addressed to you@xhibit A), dated March 23' 2013. Clerk Travers replied with his latter of March 2g,2013(ExhibitB)' wherein he requi'res that I provide an executed "Motion for leave to proceed in Forma pauperis,,.

I contacted Clerk Travers, via telephone, on April 1, 2013. In that discussion, Clerk Travers assuredme that if I completed the in forma pauperispaperwork, that he would submit the Demand to theentire Court, over my objection that it was to be directeilto you. His statement was withoutequivocation -- that with the Motion executed, that he wo.rld submit it to the entire Court.

on April 4' 2ol3' I sent the completed "Motion for leave to Proceed in Forma poup"iir,,,along with acover ietter @xhibit C) and the Demand and Exhibiis.

Clerk Tlavers replied, in his letter dated April 9, 2019 (Exhibit D), stating that r must be a ,,member
of the Bar of this Court, rule g-1"' Rule g.1, as you know, adfuesses attorneys, not lay people. It doesnot explain what criteria might exist for lay people, though in a subsequent conversation with clerkTravers' he said that only attorneys, or the person seeking relie{ 

"ur, ".rb*it an Habeas corpus tothe Court.

This ordeal, this effort to Demand a writ of Habeas Corpus, has bee rather trying, though r trustthat, when this arrives in your hands, the final hurdle will iraoe been crossed.



My response, and I trust that I am not in error, to the misrepresentations made by Clerk Tlavers,
and those obstructionists who preceded him are as follows:

The U. S. Code sper"ifigally states that"Writs of habeas corpus may be granted by the Supreme Court,
any justice thereaf..." ?his, coupled with the Allotment if Circuits to the various Justices, is
evidence that Habeas Corpus can be directed to a Justice, if within his respective Circuit. Sections
2241,2242, arrrd2243, all indicate that a single Justice can "grant", "addless", or, "entertain,,, leaving
consideration by the entire Court, I would suppose. at the discretion of the person filiag a Demand
for Habeas Corpus, so long as the correct Circuit is addressed.

28 U.S.C. $ 2241 : US Code - Section 2241: power to grant writ

(a)
district courts and an]. circuit iudee within their respective jurisdictions. ft 

" -4"" of u
circuit judge sha]l be entered in the records of the district court of the district wherein the
restraint complained of is had.

ft) The Supreme Court, any justice thereo{ atrd any circuit judge may decline to entertain an
application for a vrrit of habeas coqlus and may transfer the application for hearing and,
determination to the disttict court having jurisdiction to entertain it.

(c) The writ of habeas corTius shall not exter-rd io a prisoner unless -

(1) He is in custody under or by color of the authority of the United States or is committed for
trial before some court thereof; or

(2) He is in custody for an act done or omitted in pursuance of an Act of Congress, or an
order, piocess, judgment or deci:ee of a coui*, or judge of ihe United States; or

(3) He is in custody in violation of the Constitution or laws or treaties of the United States; or

(4) He, being a citizen of a foreign state and domiciled therein is in custody for an act done or
omitted under any alleged right, title, authority, privilege, protection, or exemption claimed
under the commission, order or sanction of any foreign state, or und.er cotor thereof, the
validity and effect of which depend upon the law of nations; or

(5) It is necessary to bring him into court to testify or for trial.

(d) Where an application for a writ of habeas corpus is made by a person in custody und.er the
judgment and sentence of a State court of a State which contains two or more Federal
judicial districts, the application may be filed in the district court for the district wherein
such person is in custody or in the district court for the district within which the State court
was held which convicted and sentenced him and each of such district courts shall have
concurrent jurisdiction to entertain the application. The district court for the district wherein
such an application is filed in the exercise of its discretion and in furtherance of justice may
transfer the application to the other district court for hearing and d.etermination.

(e) (omitted., as refers to enemies, etc.)

28 U.S.C. S 2242: US Code - Section ZZ4Z: Application



It shall allege the facts
::::11Y^c_tll argl]cant3 ccmmitment or d_etention, the 

""tn" 
of ttt" person who-has custody

over him and by virtue of what claim or authority, if known. It may be amended or
supplemented as provided in the rrrles of procedure appJicable to civil actions. If addressed to+L^ Cr---^------ A

28 U'S'C' g 2243: US Code - Section 2243: Issuance of writ; return; hearing; decision

The person to whom the wr{t or order is directed shall make a return certifying the true
cause of the detention' When the writ or order is returned a day shall b; 

";; 
foi hearing, notmore than five days after the return unless for good cause addiiional time is alloweil-

ljnless the application for the writ and the return present only issues oflaw the person towhom the writ is directed shall tre required to produce at the hearing the body of the person
detained' The applicant or the person detained may, under oath, deriy any of the facts setforth in the retur.n or allege any other rnaterial facis.

The return and all suggestions made against it may be amended, by leave of court, befbre orafter being filed.

The court shall summarily hear and determine the facts, and dispose of the matter as law
and justice require.

Whitmore v Arkansas ag5 US 149 (1990)

The Court held, at 150:

the federal habeas carnus statute.
"next friend" that the real par-ty in

Thus, one tLecessary condition is a showing by the prottosed
interest is unable to litigate his own cause d,ue to mental

incapacity,

and, at L62,163:

9., United States ex rel. Totlt u. Quarles, 550 u.S. 11, 13 , n.
habeas corpus proceeding tulzile lrc was being held. in K*rea).

3 (1955) (prisoner's sister brouglzt
As early as the 17th century. the



behalf" af detained, persons. see 3l II, ch. 2, and in. 1704 the House of Lord.s resolued.

procure his liberty bt due course of law." see Ashby u. white, 14 How. st. Tt . 6gi, g14 (g. B.
1704). Some early decisions in this country interpreted. ambigtnus prouisians of the fed,eral
habeas corpas statute to allow "next friend." stand,ing in connection u;ith petitions for writs of
h'abeas corpus, see, e. g., Collins u. Traeger, 27 F.zd 842, 843 (CAg lsZS); {lnited. States ex rel.
Funaro u. Watclwrn, 164 F. i52, 153 (Si)Ny rcaq, and, Cansress euenhniiy codifted the

( jgBZ ed,.) (,,Application for a writ of habeas
corpus shnll be in writing signed and uerified by the persan for whose relief it is intend,ed. ar
by someone acting in his behnlf,,) (emphasis ad,d,ed.).

It'e seehs to litigate. see, e. g., Morris u. united, states, Jgg F. npp r20, Taz @DEjgTi,and it has been further su,ggested, that a "nert friend" must haue some significant relationship
with the real party in interest. Dauis u. Austii, 492 F. supp. 2Ta, z\i-zi6 (No co. lsaas
(min'ister and first cousin of prisoner d.enied. "next friend,;in"a*rg. TIze burd.en is on the

smith, supra, at 1053; Graseclose ex rel. Ha,ies ,. outnn, ssa F. suppJ4g,
1s84).

of the court.
(lvtu lenn.

952

T\tese limitations on the "next friend," d,octrine are driuen by the recognition that ,,[iJt was rwt
intended that the wtit of hnbeas corpus should, be auailed, of, as rnatter af course, by intruders
or uninuited, med'd'lers, styling tlrcrnselues next friends." (Jnited, States ex rel. Bryant u.
Houston, 273 F. 915, 916 (CAz 1921); see also Rosenberg u. United. States, 546 U.S. zfg, zg j -
292 (1953) (Jackson, J., concurring with, fiue other Justices) (d,iscountenantcing practice of
granting "next ftiend" standing to one who was a stranger to the d.etained. persons and their
case and, whnse irtteruention laas unautharized, by the prisoners' counset). Ind,eed,, if there were
no restriction on "rlext friend" stand,ing in federal courts, the litigant asserting only a
gen'eralized interest itt constitutional gouemance could, circumuent th.e jurisd.ictional timits of
Art. III siwr.ply by assuming the mantle of ,,nnxt 

friend..,,

and, at 164, 165:

Without deciding whether a "next friend" tnay euu inuolze th.e jurisdiction of a fed.eral court
absent congressional authorization, we tlink the scope of any fed,eral d,octrine of ,,nert 

friend.,,
standing is n'o broader than what is perrnitted by the habeas corpus statute, which cod,ifi.ed,
the historical practice. And irt. heeping with the artcient tradition of the d,octrin"e, we canclude
that one necessary condition for "next frienil" stand,ing in fed,eral court is a showing by the
proposed "nert friend" that the real party in interest is unable to litigate his awn cause d.ue to
mentul incapacity,lack of access to caurt, or other simils,r disabitity.

There is no need, or jusf,ification, to determine whether mental incapacity or lacjr of access to the
courts is the cause, as the Power of Attorney @xhibit 14) clearly demonstrates that Larry Mikiel
Myers has determined, for whatever teason, to seek the assistance of a "next friend" in submittilg
this Demand-



I trust that the integrity of the United States Supreme Court will be no further diminished, and
that, from this point on' we can proceed to secure those rights @lessings of Liberty) afforded by the
Constitution.

For your consideration:

When the first Habeas Corlrus, submitted to the Sheriff, prior to trial, was never answered, Myers
sought assistance in pursuing this constitutional right. Absent such assistance, whether of
"Counsel", or "next friend", this right would have been denied without hearing. He realizsd th21
without such assi.stance, he would be unable to present his cause, based upon the obstructions set
before him by the offrcers and the courts. As laid out in the Demand, the obstructions (ofjustice and
right) have been compounded by clerks of the various courts, in every step cf the way, resulting in an
effort that has taken over fourteen months to get to this current fil.ing, and, which, by statute (2g
U'S'C' S 2243) must be answered within three days, or, for good cause, twenty days -- Justice delayed
is Justice denieri -- whereby the remedy in the Demand is sought.

r trust' also, that the prayers in the Demand (remedies) will be determined as true justice warra,nts,
both with regard to the injustice imposed upon Mr. Myers by the denial of right, hopefully by
dismissal of the unlarn'{ul trial and sentence, per{ormed after Habeas Corpus was demanded; and, by
this Cour* taking remedial, even punitive, action against those who have so steadfastlv denietl
Habeas Corpus and the Constitution.

Respectfully,

Gary Hunt,
next friend

Enclosures':
Demand for Writ of Habeas Corpus
Exhibits for Demand
Exhibits relative to this letter @xhibits A-F)



Exhibit lt

SUPRBME COI]RT OF THE UNITED STATES
OFFICE OF TIIE CTERK

WASIIINGTON, DC 20543,0001

May 10,2013

Gary Hunt
2fi7} Second Avenue
Los Molinos, CA 96055

RE: In Re Larry Myers

Dear Mr, Hunt:

Your petition for an extraordinary writ of hab.u!.o.pu, is herewith retumed for the
reasons set forth in conespondence dated December 3, iAtZ.

A copy of the letter is enclosed.

Sincerely,
William K. Suter, Clerk
By: W*q-{e.
Redmond K. Barnes

{202) 479-3022

{"L*-*-

Enclosures



Exhibit 12

fu,??/aa
2537fr Second Avenue

Los Molinos, California 96055

(s30) 384-0375

May 2A,2013

JeffAtkins, Supervisor of New Cases
United States Supreme Court
Washington, D. C. 20543-0001

Demand for Writ of Habeas Corpus
In Re Larry Mikiel Myers

Dear Mr. Atkins;

Let me begin by stating that it has been, at least, an arduous task to secure a right protected by the
Ccnstitution. Article I, Section g, clause 2, prcvides that "T'h,e Priuilege af the Wiit of Habeas Cirpus
shnll nnt be suspend'ed". Though it is referred to as a "Privilege", it being the only righi so
addressed-, is because it can be suspend, "in Cases of Rebetlion or Tnuasion thi pubtic Safely may
require it." No rule, or statute, carl remove that right, except by the Legislative Branch af
government, and only under the conditions prescribed in the Constitution.

Before we proceed with my dealings with the various clerks of the Court, we must und.erstand what
the current lavr is Tegarding habeas ccr:pus. Follov,ring are the applicable provisions frcm Title 2g,
though I have omitted the iruelevant portions of the code.

28 U.S.C. g 2241: Power to gtant writ
(a) Writs of habeas corpus may be granted by the Supreme Court, any iustice thereof. the
fistrict courts and any circuit iudge within their respective jurisdictions. The order of a
circait judge shall be entered in the records of the district court of the district wherein the
restraint complained of is had,.

(b) The Supreme Court, any justice thereof, and any circuit judge may decline to entertain an
application for a writ of habeas coqlus and may transfer the application for hearing and
determination to the district court having jurisdiction to entertain it.
(c) The writ of habeas corpus shall not extend to a prisoner unless

(1) He is in custody under or by color of the authorittz of the United States or is committed for
trial before some court thereof; or

[Remainder omitted for ir:relevance to current matter]

Here, we have reference to "the Supreme Court, any justice thereof, the district courts and. any
cj-rcuit judge". As explained in the Demand, the District Court, the l1th Circuit Court of Appeats,
and the Florida Supreme Court, have all been served. All have refused to respond. to the demand.

By the wording in (a), it appears that the discretion, as to where to submit the Demand, rest with the
person filing. To assume that the Clerk of the Court has such discretion defies the intention of such



wording. To assume that the entire Court would sit to determine whether they would hear the
matter or directed to a single justice, also, defies the intention of such wording.

Larry lttlikiel lt'4yers served, through the jailers, and the mail, the District Ccurt, prior to trial, prior
to January 27,2812. He has been in federal custody since August 18, 2011.

28 U.S.C. $ 2242: Application

Application for a writ of habeas corrcus shall be in wrif,ing sisned and ver{fed bv the person
for whose relief it is intended or by someone acting in his behalf. It shall allege thl facts
concerning the applicant's commitment or detention, the name of the person who has custody
over him and by virtue of what claim or authority, if known. It may be amend.ed or
supplemented as provided in the lules ofprocedure applicable to civil actions. If addressed
to the Supreme Court. a justice thereof or a circuit judge it shall state the reasons for not
makins apnlication to the district court of the district in which the anplicant is held.

This section makes clear that the demand can be filed "by someone acting on his behalf', though it
does not specify that that person must be an attorney. The final sentence makes clear, as stated
above, that the discretion of whom the demand is directed to is at the discretion of the person filing.
Within the demand, it clearly states why this is being fiIed with the United States Supreme Court.

28 U.S.C. $ 2243: Issuance of writ; return; hearing; decision
A court. iustice or judge entertaining an application for a writ of habeas corpus shall

waro tne wrrt or lssue an order drectrng the respondent to show cause wh

Unless the application for the writ and the return present only issues of law the person to whom the
writ is directed shall be required to produce at the hearing the body of the person detained. The
applicant or the person detained may, under oath, deny any of the facts set forth in the return or
allege any other material facts.

The return and all suggestions mad.e against it may be amend.ed, by leave of court, before or after
beingflled.

The court shall summarily hear and determine the facts, and dispose of the matter as law and justice
require.

Now we come to the matter of timeliness. It has been 20 months since Mr. Myers was incarcerated;
it has been 15 months since the first service of Habeas Colpus: it has been 13'mcnths since the
District Court, Appellate Court, and Florida Supreme Court, were sewed with habeas corpus; and, it
has been five months since the first service to the United States Supreme Court. In all of that time,
we have been stymied in our efforts to have the habeas corpus presented to a judge or justice.
Howevet, as stated in 2243, the "justice or judge... shall forthwith award the writ". Forthwith
means "immediately; without delay; directly; rvithin a reasonable time, under the circumstances of
the case; promptly and with reasonable dispatch." This, to the Respondent.

The Respondent then has three days in which to return his answer to the writ, "unless for good
cause", in which case he has 20 days.

detained. It shall be returned within three davs unless for good cause additional time. not



When the statute provides less than a month for hearing on a writ of habeas co4)us, then, by variousparties assuming that they have the authority to do what the have no authority to do, we have thattime extended to 15 months, what are we to think of the concept of "due process 
"of 

law',?
With that as backgrcund, let us move on to what has occurred since habeas corflus was first served
to the United States Supreme Court.

on November 26, 2012 (See Exhibit 15, Exhibits for Demand...), petition for writ of Habeas Corpusad subiiciendum was served on the United States Supreme Court, through the Clerk, certified,return receipt. In that service, I requested the clerk to direct it to the appropiate justice.
For Barnes, in a letter dated December 3, 2012 (See Exhibit 16, Exhibits for Demand...), apparentlywithout understanding of the law, or the nature of habeas corrlus, provides a list of req,rire*errts
that are applicable to various forms of appeal to the supreme court.
The petition was again served vrith a cover letter dated December 26,2012 (See Exhibit 17, Exhibitsfor Demand..-). In that letter response was mad"e to the specifics addressed in clerk Bar:nes,letter. Itwas pointed out that this is not an appeal, as there is nothing to appeal when challenging falseimprisonment under Habeas Corpus ad subjiciendum. Other misconceptions presented by Mr.Barnes were also addressed.

On or about January 12,2a12 the Petition was veturned, without cover or exp.lanation.
On March 23, 20Lg (See Exhibit A), the Demand was served", directed to Justice Scalia. Since l\{r.Myers is unlawfirlly d,etained in Texas, and since Justice Scalia is allotted that Circuit, I applied mydiscretion in directing it to whom I determined to be the proper Justice.
In a letter dated March 28, 2013 (See Exhibit B), clerk Jacob C. Travers returned the servicerequiring that I fiIe in forma pauperis, both leave to file and affidavit. I spoke with clerk Travers onthe telephone, explaining that it should go to Justice Scalia. He replied that the rules required to goto the entire court, and assured me that if I completed the in forma pauperis paperwork that he
would pass the Demand on to the entire court.

On April 4, 2ar3 (See Exhibit C), and resubmitted the package, explaining $'hy I mad,e a rninor
change in the "Motion for Leave..."

In a letter dated April 9, 2013 (See Exhibit D), clerk Travers returned. the entire package and
explained' with reference to rule g.1, that I needed to be a mesrber of the Bar of this Court. This, in
direct contradiction to clerk Travers'promise that with the in forma pauperis paperwork, he would
forward the package to the entire Court.

On May 6, 2013 (See Exhibit E), I resewe the entire package with a cover letter with reference to
Whitmore v. Arkansas, 49F US 149, and US Code, gg224 t _ iZ+g.

In a letter dated May 10, 2013 (See Exhibit F), the entire package was returned along with a cover
Ietter from clerk Barnes, referring to his letter of December 3, 20rz (See Exhibit 16, Exhihits for
Demand...). It appears that we have gone full circle, while the Constitution is set aside and his
rights are being lost due to administrative/bureaucratic machinations.

I discussed Title 28, $S2241 - 2243, above. Now, let's look at Whitmore v. Arkansas. I cannot
explain why Whitmore filed certiorari, perhaps he ran into the same obstacles I have. and fajled to
do his homework. However, and the decision in the case, specifically at 1b0:

(c) Whitmore's alternative argument that he has standing as Simmons, ,,next friend,, is also
rejected- The scope_of any federal "next friend" standing doctrine, assuming that one exists
absent congressional authorization, is no broader than ihe "next friend" sta-nding permitteci



Understanding that Mr. Myers had attempted to demand habeas corpus, and was ignored, he sought
a "next friend" whom he could trust, had respect for, and asked for the assistance irereof. He is,"by
virtue of his incarceration, unable to research, prepare, or submit, documents on his own behalf. Hii
"incapacity" is a creation of the government. His "lack of access to court", has been demonstrated by
his initial effort to demand habeas colpus.

And, at 162 - 165:

Most frequently, "next friends" appear in court on behalf of detained prisoners who are
unable, usually because of mental incompetence or inaccessibfity, to seek relief themselves.
E- g., United States ex rel. Toth v. Qualles,350 U.S. 11, 13, n,3 (1g55) (prisoner's sister
brought habeas corpus proceeding while he was being held in Korea). As early as the l7th
century, the English Habeas Corpus Act of 16?9 authorized complaints to be filed, by "any
one on . . , behalf' of detained persons, see 31 Car. II, ch. 2, and in L7A4 the House of Lords
resolved "

t. bv his aeents, or friends. to annlv for. and
.,' See Ashby v- \4rhite, 14 How. St. Tr"

695, 814 (Q. B. 1704). Some early decisions in this country interpreted ambigrious provisions
of the federal habeas corpus statute to allow "next friend." standing in lonnection u.ith
petitions for writs of habeas co{pus, s"", e.'g., collins v. Traeger, z,l F.zd B4z, g43 (cAg
1928); United States ex rel. Funaro v. Watchorn, 164 F. l5z, 158 (SDNY 1g0g), J and
Congress eventually codifisfl the doctrine explicitly in 1g48. See 2B U.S.C. Z2aZ egg1 ed,.)

[T]he "next friend" must be truly dedicated to the best interests of the person on whose
behalf he seeks to litigate, see, e. g., Morris v. IJnited States, ggg F. S.rpp.izo, zzz @D Va.
1975), and it has been further suggested that a "next friend" must have some significant
relationship with the real party in interest. Davis v. Austin, 4gZ F. Supp. Z7g, Z7E-276 (ND
Ga- 1980) (minister and first cousin of prisoner denied "next friend" standing). The trurden is

iurisdiction of the court. Smith, supra, at 1053; Groseclose ex rel. Harries v. Dution, 5g4 F.
S,rpp. 949,952 (\{D Tenn. 1984).

I have assumed the burden of establishing the propriety of my status. It would appeilr by this case,
that no less than a justice can make such d.etermination of my qualifignfion as next friend.
Whitmore was not rejected by a clerk.

These limitations on the "next friend" doctrine are driven by the recognition that "[ilt was not
intended that the x'rit of habeas cornus should be availed of. as matter of course. by
intruders or uninvited meddlers, styling themselves next fr"iends." United States ex rel.
Bryant v. Houston, 273F.915, 916 (CA2 1921); see also Rosenberg v. United States, 346 U.S.
273, 291 -292 (1953) $ackson, J., concurring with five other Justices) (discountenancing
practice of granting "next friend" standing to one who was a stranger to the'detained. persons
and their case and whose intervention was unauthorized, by the prisoners'eounsel). Indeed,
if there were no restriction on "next friend" standing in federal courts, the litigant asserting
only a generalized interest in constitutional governance could circumvent the jurisdictional
limits of Art. III simply by assuming the mantle of "next friend."

I am not an intruder or uninvited meddler, since Mr. Myers has executed. a Power of Attorney (See
Exhibit 14, Exhibits for Demand...) for me to speak on his behalf.

Without deciding whether a "next friend" may ever invoke the jurisdiction of a fed"eral court
absent congressional authorization, we think the scope of any federal doctrine of "next
friend" standing is no broader than what is permitted by the habeas corpus statute, which

(emphasis aeldecl).



So, there you have it. I am 'next friend'. f am fully qualified to be next friend. Mr. Myers wants me
as next friend- Ml- Myers, and his current situation, is fully unable to deal with iemanding his
rights und,er the Constitution.

I tlust that this will resolve the matters that have become obstnrctions to seeking of justice in the
matter cf In Re Lar.ry L{ikiel ltrlyers.

I am requesting that this entire package, including this letter, be provided to Justice Antonin Scalia.
If there is a problem with this request, I would ask that you contact me at 530-884-08?5.

Awaiting your timely and positive response to this matter,
I remain,
Respectfully,

Gary Hunt,
next friend

Enclosure: entire package to be delivered to Justice Scalia, along with this letter.



Exhibit 13

SUPREME COURT OF TIIE UI\IITED STATES
OFFICE OF TITE CLERK

WASHINGTON, DC 20543-0001

June7,2013

Gary Hunt
25370 Second Avenue
Los Molinos, CA 96055 

:

RE: In Re Gary Hunt

Dear Mr. Hunt:

The above-entitled petition for an extraordinai! writ of habeas corpus was received onMay 29,2013- The papers are returned for the r"il"*irg r"ason1sl,

No motion for leave to proceed in forma^pauperis, signed by the petitioner or bycounsel, is attached. Rules 33.2(a) and 39.

ll::::llt:.,d affrciavit or declaration of indigency is anached. Rule 39. you may userne enctosed loffn.

The petition does not follow the form prescribed by Rule 14 as required by Rule 20.2,
A copy of the rules of this Court are enclosed.

A copy of the corrected petition must be serr,-ed orr opposing co.unsel.

Sincerely,
William K.
By:

i

Jefhe
(20u 4

-}{
\1

Suter, Clerk

/^ AL
ns

Enclosures



nxumii ra

fu?/a,t
25370 Second Avenue

Los Molinos, California 96055

(530) 384-0375

June 19, 2013

JeffAtkins, Supervisor of New Cases
United States Supreme Court
Washington, D. C. 20548{001

Demand for Writ of Habeas Corpus
In Re Lany Mikiel Myers

Dear Mr. Atkins;

As before, r direct this Demand for Writ of Habeas Corpus to Justice Antonin Scalia, as Larry MikielMyers is currently incarcerated in Texas.

Though the Rules tend to support @ule 22) sutrmittal to an Individual Justice, it has come intoquestion, in the past- Therefore, along with reference to Rule 22, I provide the following:
Though this information was in my previous correspondence with you, I repeat it, now, for the
record-

U.S.C. $ 2241: Power to grant writ28

(a

circuit judge shall be entered in the records
restraint complained of is had.

The order of a
of the fistrict court of the district wherein the

)

{b) The Supreme Court, any justice thereof, and any circuit judge may decline to entertain an
application for a writ of habeas corpus and may transfer the application for hearing and
determination to the district court having jurisdiction to entertain it.
(c) The writ of habeas corpus shall not extend to a prisoner unless -

(1)

[Remainder omitted for irrelevance to cur:rent rnattel] .

Here, we have reference to "the Supreme Court, any justice thereof, the district courts and anycircuit judge"- As explainedin the Demand, the District Court, the 11th Circuit Court of Appeats,
and the Florida Supreme Court, have all been sewed,. All have refused to respond to the demand.
Regarding my participation (as next friend", though we have also addressed, and apparently
overcome this problem, f reiterate:

28 U.S.C. $ ?Z4?:Application

tut wnose reler rt rs mtended or bv someone acting in his behalf. It shall allege the facts
concerning the applicant's commitment or detention, the name of the person who lias custody



over him and by virtue of
supplemented as provided in

what claim or authoritv, if known. It
the rules ofprocedure applicable to civil

may be
actions.

amended or
If addressed

This section makes clear that the demand can be fiIed "by someone acting on his behalf,, though itdoes not specify that that person must be an attorney. The final senten"ce makes clear, as statedabove, that the discretion of whom the demand is directed to is at the discretion of the person fitirrg.Within the demand, it clearly states why this is being filed with the United States Supreme Court.
Regarding timeliness, let me refer to:

It has been 20 months since Mr" Myers was incarcerated; it has been 16 months since the firstserwice of Habeas Corpus: it has been 13 months since the District Court, Appellate Court, andFlorida Supreme Court, were served with habeas coq)us; and, it has been five months since the fu,stservice to the llnited States Supreme Court. In all of that time, we have been stymied in our effortsto have the habeas coq)us presented to a judge or justice. However, as stated in 2241,the ',justice orjudge"' shall forthwith award the writ". Forthwith means "immediately; without delay; directly;within a reasonable time, under the circumstances of the case; promptly and with reasonabledispatch." This, to the Respondent.

The Respondent then has three days in which to return his answer to the writ, ,,unless for good
cause", in which case he has 20 days.

When the statute provides less than a month for hearing on a writ of habeas corpusr then, by variousparties assuming that they have the authorit;. tc do rvhat the have no authcriti to dc, x,e have thattime extended to 15 months, what are we to think of the concept cf "due process"of law,,?

Returning to whether I can fiIe, as next friend., for Mr. Myers, we can look to Whitmore v. Arkansas.
I cgnnot explain why Whitmore filed certiorari, perhaps he ran into the same obstacles I have, andfailed to do his homework. However, and the decision in the case, specifically at 150:

(c) Whitmore's alternative argument that he has standing as Simmons, ,,n6xt friend,, is alsorejected. The scope of any federal "next friend" standing-doctrine, assuming that one exists
absent congressional authorization, j r

28 U.S.C. $ 2243: Issuance of writ; returnl hearing; decision

Understanding that Mr. Myers had attempted to demand habeas co{pus, and was ignored, he sought
a "next friend" whom he could trust, had respect for, and asked for tle assistance ihereof. He is,-lvvirtue of his incarceration, unable to research, prepare, or submit, documents on his own behalf. His
"i.ncapacity" is a creation of the government. His "lack of access to court*, has been demonstrated byhis initial effort to demand habeas co{pus.



And, at 162 - 165:

Most frequently, "next friends" appear in court on behalf of detained prisoners who are
unable, usually because cf mental i:ncompetence or inaccessibfity, to seek relief thernselves...
As early as the 17th century, the English Habeas Corpus Act of 1679 authorized complaints
to be filed by "any one on . . . behalf' of detained persons, see 31 Car. If, ch. 2, and Ln 77A4
the House of Lords resolved "[tlhat ever-v Englishman" who is imprisoned b]' any authority
whatsoever. has an undoubted risht. by his asents. or friends. to apply for, and obtain a Writ
of Habeas Corpus. in order to procure his liberty bv due eourse of law." ... ("Application for a
writ of habeas corpus shall be in $'riting siered and verified by the person for whose relief it
is intended or by someone acting in his behalf')

[T]he "next friend" must be truly dedicated to the best interests of the person on whose
behalf he seeks to litigate, see, e. g., Morris v. United States, 399 F. S.tpp. 72A, 722 GD Va.
Ig75), and it has been further suggested that a "next friend" must have some significant
relationship with the real party in interest. Davis v. Austin, 492 F. Snpp. 273, 27b-276 (IllD
Ga. 1980) (minister and first cousin of prisoner denied "next friend" standing). The burden is
on the "next friend" clearly to establish the proprietlz of his status and thereby justi& the
iurisdiction of the court. Smith, supra, at 1053; Groseclose ex rel. Harries v. Dutton, b94 F.
Supp. 949,952 (MD Tenn. 1984).

I have assumed the Lrurden of establishing the propriety of my status. It would appear by this case,
that no less than a justice can make such determination of my qualifrcation as next friend.
Whitmore was not rejected by a clerk.

These limitations on the "next friend" doctrine are driven by the recognition that "[ilt was noi
intended that the writ of habeas corpus should be availed of. as matter of course. bv
intruders or uninvited meddlers, styling themselves next fuiends."

I am not an intruder or uninvited meddler, since Mr. Myers has executed a Power of Attorney (See
Appendix Exhibits 14) for me to speak on his behalf.

... .And in keeping with the ancient traCition of the doctrine. we conclude that one necessary
condition far "next friend" standing in federal court is a showing by the proposed "next
friend" that the real part]' in interest is unable to litigate his own cause due to rugnlal
incapacity. lack of access to court. or other similar disability.

I have provided, to the best of my ability, a]l that you have requested, I have served all named
parties (Certificate of Service enclosed), and have provided the previously provided the Af6davit and
Motion for Leave to Proceed in forma pauperis, an original and 2 copies, as required by Rule 22.2.

I do wish to thank you fro your assistance in resolving this, and,

I remain,
Respectfully,

Gary Hunt,
next friend

Enclosures: Affidavit and Motion for Leave to Proceed in forma pauperis (original and 2 copies)
Demand for Writ of Habeas Corpus (original and 2 copies)
Certificate of Service (original and 2 copies)



Exhibit 15

Supreme Court of the United States
Office of the Clerk

Washington, DC 20545-0001

June 27,2OI3

William K. Suter
Clerk of the Court
(202) 4?9-3011

Mr. Gary Hunt
25370 Second Avenue
Los Molinos, CA 96055

Re: In Re Gary Hunt, Petitioner
No. 13-5008

Dear Mr. Hunt:

The petition for a writ of habeas corpus in the above entitled case was frled on
June 19,2013 and placed on the docket June 27,2013 as No. 13-5008.

A form is enclosed for noti$ring opposing counsel that the case was docketed.

Sincerely,

William K. Suter, Clerk

Enclosures



Exhibit 16

fu?/ua
2$7A Second Avenue

Los Molinos, California 96055
(530) 384-037s

hunt@outpost-of-freedom. com

July 9,2013

JeffAtkins, Supervisor - Case Analyst Division
United States Supreme Court
Washington, D. C. 20543--0001

Demand for Writ of Habeas Corpus
In Re Larry Mikiel Myers

Dear Clerk Atkins,

When the Demand for Habeas Corpus was filed with the Court, page l, was repeated and page Z,
was amitted. This does not constitute an amendment or add,endum to the d.emand., rather, a
correction of an error. I have been unable to find, in the rules, any method for proviiling for such
correction- Therefore, three copies of page 2 are enclosed., to be inserted in the proper location in the
demand. If, however, you require three complete, correct, sets, please so advise.

You will also find attached a certification of service of the docketing notice.

This raises another question regarding the demand. It was captioned,,fn Re LarryMikiel Myers,,,in
that Larry Mikiel Myers is the Petitioner. Gary Hunt is "next friend," acting on behalf of Lany
Mikiel Myers. This is clearly stated on the cover sheet of the demand. Why should we suppose that
someone speaking on behalf of another, whether an attorney or not, would have the case styled in his
name? You will note in the Merryman and Lane cases, cited below, that the petitioner is the
detained pafty. I humbly request that this correction be made in the records of the court.

In the cover letter submitted qrith the Demand, it was mad.e clear that this is directed to the justice
assigned to the Fifth Circuit, the location where Larry Mikiel Myers is detained.

RuIe 22.1 states that "[a]n application addressed to an individual Justice shall be filed with the
Clerk, who will transmit it promntlli to the Justice concerned, if an individual Justicb has authority
to grant the sought relief."

In reviewing the rules, I find no explanation as to what circumstance would warrant addressing any
matter to an individual Justice. It would seem, then, that we have to search elsewhere to determine
what justifies an application to an individual Justice.

Though previously provided, I will re.-iterate from US code:

28 U.S.C. $ 2241: Power to grant writ



(a) Writs of habeas corpus ma}' be gnanted by the Supreme Court, any justice thereo{ the
district courts and any circuit judge qrithin their respective jurisdictions...

28 u.s.c. $ zz43: Issuance of writ; returnl hearing; decision

A cour*, justice or judge entertain.ing an application for a writ of habeas corpus shall
forthwith award the writ...

Given that there is no direction provided in these statutes, it can only be assumed that the discretion
is on the part ofthe applicant. To docket the case, as has been done in this instance, forecloses anypossibfity of the matter being dealt with "forthwith". This would preclude docketing, or contradict
the intent of the statute.

Further, in reviewing previous Supreme Court d"ecisions, we find the following:

Ableman v' Booth, 62 Us 506 (185s) was brought up from the Supreme Court of the state of
wisconsin by a writ of error, and was heard by the entire court.

Ex Parte Merr5,man, 1? F. Cas. 144 (1861), was heard by Justice Taney for the Maryland Circuit.
It was original jurisdiction to a Supreme Court Justice.

In Re Tarble, s0 US 39? (lS?1) was brought up from the Supreme Couri of the state of lVisconsin
by a writ of error, and was heard by the entire court.

US v' Reese, 92 US 214 (1875) was brought up on er:ror, and heard by the entire court.

In Re-Lane, 135 Us 443 (1s90) was brought to the original jurisdiction of the Supreme Court, and
was heard by Justice Miller.

Dillon v' Gloss, 256 US 36S (19?1) was brought up on appeal from an order denying a petition for
writ of habeas co{pus, and was heard by the entire court.

Whitmore v. Arkansas, 495 US 149 (1990) was brought on a petition for certiorari, and was heard
by the entire court.

Subsequent cases involvin g forei gn p arties, notwithstanding.

Only Merryman and Lane were original jurisdiction to the Supreme Court. The appropriate
individual Justice heard each. All the others were brought on error/cer-tiorari, and were heard bv the
entire court.

Being unable to find any rule or statute to the contrary, it would appear that the precedence of the
court dictates the proper disposition of this question. In re Larry Mikiel Myers, being brought under
original jurisdiction, is to be heard by the appropriate individual Justice * that Justice being the
Justice assigned to the Fifth Circuit. 'This status of the current matter is made clear in the d,emand,



and I hereby request that the matter be removed from the docket to the entire court and transmitted
to Justice Scalia, in accordance with ruIe 22.7.

Perhaps some clarification,is necessary With regard to what is being sought in the current demandfor habeas corpus. Through the history ofthe uiltea states, congress has expanded habeas corpusto be more inclusive than the right, the sacred. writ that was the olject of article 1, section g, clause2' of those additional writs, only one is a writ of right * the remaind.er are appellate or custodial innature.

The following definitions are &om black's law dictionary, fifth edition:

Habeas corpus acts. The English statutes of 31 Car. II, c- Z,is the original and prominent
habeas colpus act- It was amended and supplemented by St. 56 Geo.III, 

". 
toO. Similar

statutes have been enacted in alt of the United States. This act is regarded as the great
constitutional guarantee of personal liberty. See Art. I, g 9, U.S. Cotist.; zS U.S.C.I . $2241 et
seq.

Habeas corpus ad deliberandum et reciplendum. A writ which is issued to remove, fortrial, a person confinsfl in one county to the county or place where the offense of which he is
accused was committed. Thus, it has been granted to remove a person in custody for
contempt to take his trial for perjury in another county.

Habeas corpus ad faciendum et recipiendum. A writ issuing in civil cases to remove
the cause, as also the body ofthe defendant, from an inferior 

"oo"i 
to u ."p""io" court havingjurisdiction, there are to be a disposed of. It is also called "habeas corpus'cum causa".

Habeas corpus ad prosequendum. A writ which is usually employed in civil cases to
remove a person out of the custody of one court into that of anottrer, in order that he may be
sued and answer the action in the latter.

Habeas corpus ad satisfaciendu-m. An English practice, a writ which issues when aprisoner has had a judgment against them in an action, and the plaintiffis desirous to bring
him up to some superior court, to charge him with process of execution.

Habeas corpus ad subjiciendum. A writ directed to the person d,etaining another, and.
commanding them to produce the body of the prisoner, or person detained. bhi" i* the most
common form of habeas con)us writ, the pumose of whichis to test the leeality of the
deteotiot o" i-pti"oo*eot: oot *h"the" h" i" goilty o" ionoceot ttt"r *rrt rr g"r"""t""a WU.S. Const. Art I. $9, and by state constitutions. See also 28 U.S.CA. $2241 et seq.

This is the well known remedy in England and the United States for deliverance from illegal
confinement, called by Sir Wiltiam Blackstone the most celebrated writ and the English l#,
and the great and efficacious writ, in all manner of illegal confinement. B Bl.Com*. fZg.
The "great writ of liberty", issuing at common law out of tfr* courts of Chancery, King,s
Bench, Common Pleas, and Exchequer.

Ilabeas corpus ad testificandum: The writ, meaning you have the bod"y to testify, used to
bring up a prisoner detained in a jail or prison to give 

",rid*o.u 
before the court. Hottle v.

District Court in and for Clinton County, 233 Iowa g04, 11 N.W.2d 80, 34; BBl.Comm. 130.



As pointed out in the definition of habeas corpus ad suhjiciend.um, as is made clear in the Demand, it
is guaranteed by the U.S. Constitution. As such, it is not to be docketed to d.etermine if the court
may want to hear the matter. Because it is a guarantee, it must be a writ of right.

To better understand the proper application of habeas cor?us ad subjiciendum, let us return to:

28 U.S.C. $ 2243: Issuance of writ; return; hearing; decision

A court, justice or judge entertaireing an apnlication for a writ of habeas corpus shall

writ should not be g:ranted, unless it appears from the application that the applicant or
person detained is not entitled thereto-

The impracticality, perhaps unlawfuIness, of moving this to the docket, to be heard by the entire
court in October, four months hence, defies all reason when the provisions of $2243 provides less
than 30 days from application to disposition ofthe application.

It would appear that the decisions that have violated the intention of the habeas corpus, as laid out
in the Demand, are arbitrary and capricious, though it is quite possible, since such an hatreas corpus
ad subjiciendum case has not been heard in 123 years, that it is more a result of absence of an
example to establish the only procedure that assures that the Constitution, Statutes, and Rules can
be upheld.

Are you assuming responsibility, if Mr. Myers prevails in the challenge to jurisdiction, for the loss of
an additional four months of his liberty?

I remain,

Respectfullv,

Garv Hunt,
"next friend" on behalf of Larry Mikiel Myers

enclosures: page 2 of Demand (3 copies)
Certificate of Service - docketing of No. 1g-b008



Exhibit 17

fuW?lout
25370 Second Avenue

Los Molinos, California 96055
(530) 384-037s

Iu|29,2012
Certified 7010 8090 0OO262g7 7445

JeffAtkins, Supervisor - Case Analyst Division
United States Supreme Court
Washington, D. C. 20b49-0001

Demand for Writ of Habeas Corpus
In Re Larry Mikiel Myers

Dear Clerk Atkins,

After two weeks of awaiting a response to my letter of July g, 201g, I am at a loss to
understand why I have received none. It would seem that the common courtesy of a reply is
wa$anted, especially by those in government, who serve the people. Especially whel yog
have disregarded my captioning the Demand properly and directing to the approprlt*
Justice' It is, perhaps, my fault in that I was not clear on what, 

"***ily, 
I was **q.r**tirrg,

so, at the end of this letter, I will bullet the specifics to which I seek an-answer to, andlor a
correction to, the record.

The Rules are not clear on style, and I have revised the style, over the course of the past 16
months in an effort to have this matter properly presented to the Court. Amid assertion
that I had no right to act in the capacity of "Next friend', the joint Demandants of earlier
versions succumbed to inclusion of my name on behalf of Larry Mikiel Myers, as a single
Demandant. I trust that the enclosed corrected cover page for the Demand for Writ of
Habeas corpus will assist in this matter taking its proper course.'

The corrected cover addresses another consideration, which has not been duly noted by theCourt' That is of whether the Demand is directed to the entire Court, as has been, for
whatever reason, conceived to be the intent, regardless of my assertion, nay, Demand, that
it be directed to the Justice of the Fifth Circuit. I refer, again, to Rule 22.1: I have (shall)
frled with the Clerk, who "wi-11 transmit it promptly to the Justice concerned," Justice
Antonin Scalia. Absent a demonstration of the lack of authority of said Justice "to grant
the sought relief'; I trust that the comected Style shall serve to achieve the end sought.

Absent a proper answer in regard to this request, I can do no less than to conclude that:

Justice is being denied to Larry Mikiel Myers as a consequence of obstruction and
obfuscation being exercised, extra judicially, by the Clerk's office, in denying a
timely action on the Demand for Writ of Habeas Corpus, which, in accordance with
Statutes, Rules, and, precedence., requires timely action -- not to be delayed by
divisive means;



Justice is being denied to Larr5, Mikiel Myers by subverting the intention of theConstitution, specifically Article I, Section g, clause 2, by endeivoring to subject thatright therein expressed to arbitrary, capricious, and, uniawful delay;

and,

Justice is being denied to Larry Mikiel Myers by assuming a legislative authority by
virbue of actions that have, in effect, suspend (from Black's Law Dictionary, Fifth
Edition: Susp_end. To interrupt; to cause to cease for a time; to postpone; to stay,
delay, or hinder; to discontinue temporarily...) "The Privileg* of th"'writ of Habeas
Corpus", absent the requisite authority Qegislative, see Ex Parte Merryman , L7 F.
Cas. 144), and, causes (Rebellion or Invasion).

I trust that we can now proceed in a timely manner to direct this Demand into its proper
course' and, to allow Justice to prevail in the determination as to the proper merit of thematter before us, which is, as explained, the role.of a single, appropriate, Justice.

With regard to this matter, I would request that your response address the following:

t Correction of the caption, or a justification for retaining Hunt, instead of Myers, as
the Demandant, i.e. In Re Larry Mikiel Myers. Absent*such justification, I demand
that the caption be corrected to that which was submitted to tire Court, immediately.e Replace the existing cover page, or advise if an entire set needs to be resubmitted., asper Rule 22.2.

' Transmit to Justice Scalia, as Justice assigned ta the Fifth Circuit, wherein theprisoner is detained, unlawfully, or give cause as to why this is not the proper
course. Absent a proper explanation, including cites, to Statutes, Rules, 

- 
orprecedence, establishing the lawfulness of redirecting the Demand to the entire

Court, via docketing, I demand that it the Demand be iforwarded,, to Justice Scalia,
as per Rule 22.1, immediately.

' I had previously provided replacement (correct) page 2 of the Demand., asking
whether that was sufficient. I have received no response.

Thanking you in advance for your timely andlearned response to this request,

I remain,

Respectfully,

Gary Hunt,
"next friend" on behalf of Larry Mikiel Myers

enclosures: corrected cover page of Demand (3 copies)



No.

In the
0Hnftr! 9tsts Sllrrue €olrt

fitrbGitnit

In Re Larry Mikiel Myers

Larry Mikiel Myers

Demandant,

v.

Scott Young, fu*d"o,
Texarkana Fed.eral Correctional Institute

Respondent

Sheriff Bob Gualtieri, pinellas County

Judge Steven Merryday,
U. S. District Court for the Middle District of Florida

John Ley, Clerk of Court,
U.S. Court of Appeals for the 11th Circuit

Thomas D. Hall, Clerk of the Court
Supreme Court of Florida

Co-Respondents

Demand forWrit of Habeas Corpus

Gary Hunt
25370 Second Avenue
Los Molinos, California 96055
(530) 384-0375
hunt@outp ost- of-fredom.com

Next Friend for Larry Mikiel Myers

June 19, 2013 (corrected July Zg, Z01B)


